
 

STEPPING HILL AREA COMMITTEE 
 

Meeting: 23 January 2024 
At: 6.00 pm 

 
PRESENT 
 
Councillor Will Dawson (Chair) in the chair; Councillor Pete West (Vice-Chair); 
Councillors Jake Austin, Grace Baynham, Dominic Hardwick, Helen Hibbert, 
Wendy Meikle, Will Sharp and Frankie Singleton. 
 
1.  MINUTES  
 
The Minutes (copies of which had been circulated) of the meeting held on 28 November 
2023 were approved as a correct record and signed by the Chair. 
 
2.  DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST  
 
Councillors and officers were invited to declare any interests they had in any of the items 
on the agenda for the meeting.  
 

The following interests were declared:- 
 
Personal Interests 
 
Councillor Interest 
 
Grace Baynham 

 
Agenda Item 7 – ‘One Stockport One Future Update’ as an employee 
of Stepping Hill Hospital 

 
3.  URGENT DECISIONS  
 
No urgent decisions were reported. 
 
4.  COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT  
 
(i) Chair's Announcements  
 
The Chair reported that a consultation meeting had recently been held in relation to a 
proposed development on Dialstone Lane. That consultation was available online until 5 
February 2024. It was further reported that this consultation was being conducted by the 
developers and not the by council. Members and residents were encouraged to engage 
with it.  
 
(ii) Neighbourhood Policing  
 
It was reported that was no written update on neighbourhood policing matters and that no 
representative of the Neighbourhood Policing Team had been available to attend the 
meeting.  
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Members requested that an update on neighbourhood policing issues be available for the 
next meeting of this Area Committee as those updates were valuable for local residents.  
 
(iii) Public Question Time  
 
Members of the public were invited to put questions to the Chair on any matters in the 
powers or duties of the Area Committee, subject to the exclusions set out within the Code 
of Practice.  
 
One public question was submitted relating to the Stepping Hill Hospital Travel Plan. 
 
The Chair relayed to the Area Committee a response that had been provided on behalf of 
the Director of Place Management as follows:- 
 

“Dialogue had continued with the hospital regarding the travel plan.  The hospital 
and their appointed transport consultant were discussing the latest revisions that 
had been made to the draft travel plan following feedback provided by the council.  
The council was advised that the revised travel plan would be submitted for 
consideration soon.  Once received, officers would undertake a review and confirm 
whether the revised travel plan was accepted.” 

 
(iv) Petitions  
 
No petitions were submitted. 
 
(v) Open Forum  
 
A representative of the Assistant Director – Legal & Democratic Governance reported that 
no organisations had indicated that they wished to address the Area Committee as part of 
the Open Forum arrangements. 
 
(vi) Ward Flexibility Funding - Feel Good Feminist Fightclub CIC  
 
A representative of the Assistant Director – Legal & Democratic Governance submitted an 
application received on behalf of Feel Good Feminist Fightclub CIC for a grant of £300 
from the Ward Flexibility Budget towards the cost of organising an event for World 
Women’s Wellness Day to promote physical, mental and emotional wellness amongst 
women in the Stockport community.  
 

RESOLVED – That the application from Feel Good Feminist Fightclub CIC be declined on 
this occasion on the grounds that the Area Committee had a number of queries in relation 
to the application that were not resolved in the absence of the applicant. 
 
(vii) Ward Flexibility Funding - Hazel Grove Carnival Association  
 
A representative of the Hazel Grove Carnival Association attended the meeting and 
submitted an application for a grant of £630 from the Ward Flexibility Funding for three 
new gazebos for use on the food court of the annual carnival held in Torkington Park. 
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RESOLVED – That approval be given to an application received from Hazel Grove 
Carnival Association for a grant of £630 from the Ward Flexibility Budget towards costs of 
new gazebos.  
 
5.  DEVELOPMENT APPLICATIONS  
 
No development applications were submitted. 
 
6.  PLANNING APPEAL, ENFORCEMENT APPEALS AND ENFORCEMENT NOTICES  
 
A representative of the Assistant Director – Legal & Democratic Governance submitted a 
report (copies of which had been circulated) summarising recent appeal decisions; lists 
current planning appeals and dates for local enquiries; informal hearings for planning 
appeals, and enforcement action within the Stepping Hill Area Committee area.  
 
RESOLVED – That the report be noted. 
 
7.  ONE STOCKPORT: ONE FUTURE UPDATE  
 
The Director of Strategy submitted a report (copies of which had been circulated) providing 
an update on the One Stockport: One Future project work and sought feedback on the 
proposed approach to delivering this work. 
  
The following comments were made/ issues raised:- 
 

 Members referred to the unequal areas of the borough in terms of affluence and asked 
about the council’s plans to level up and target inequality. 

 In response it was stated that a response to inequality had been introduced in all areas 
across the entire project. Invitations had been issued to community groups to work with 
the council and the data team was assessing the key metrics and how success would 
be measured. 

 Members welcomed the council’s ambition to bring the Metrolink network to the 
borough. 

 Members also welcomed the roll-out of family hubs across the borough.  
 

RESOLVED – That the report noted.  
 
8.  NEIGHBOURHOODS AND PREVENTION PROGRAMME  
 
The Director of Strategy submitted a report (copies of which had been circulated) outlining 
the Neighbourhoods and Prevention Programme. This was an ambitious and key 
programme of work for the Council and Partners and was a key priority in the Council 
Plan, Borough Plan and One Future. It would enable better integration and collaboration in 
neighbourhoods across public, private, Voluntary Community Faith and Social enterprise 
(VCFSE) sector organisations to deliver on priorities. 
 
The following comments were made/ issues raised:-  
 

 Members welcomed the update on this work, in particular the collaborative work 
between the council and the private and voluntary sectors. 
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 Members requested data on neighbourhood profiles in order to communicate that 
information to local residents.  

 In response it was stated that neighbourhood profile data was being gathered at Area 
Committee and ward level. It was also reported that the Director of Public Health had 
13 indictors for measuring the public impact in terms of health and wellbeing. Officers 
were keen to capture residents’ lived experience as part of this piece of work. A report 
related to neighbourhood profiles would be presented to a future meeting of this Area 
Committee. 

 Members requested further details on the appropriate council teams for various aspects 
of neighbourhood work.  

 It was noted that there was no community centre or library within the Norbury and 
Woodsmoor ward. Members asked about the potential for working in partnership with 
the leisure centre within the ward. In response it was stated that such suggestions were 
welcome and detailed information at a local ward level was vital. 

 In relation to the roll-out of family hubs, it was noted that the Offerton family hub 
opening had been delayed due to an arson attack. It was also commented that family 
hubs were required in all areas, not only those associated with deprivation.  

 It was reported that family hubs could be accessed on a referral basis, but residents 
could also walk-in without an appointment. Efforts to raise awareness about the hubs 
and the services available had been made across the whole borough through libraries 
and Life Leisure centres. In addition the council had worked with maternity services 
including midwives and health visitors to develop integrated pathways to family hubs.  

 Members commented on the impact of the built environment on communities and 
stated that tree planting would have long-term positive benefits for the climate and local 
environment.   

 It was reported that a peer-challenge exercise had taken place 12 months previously 
and that the council’s work on neighbourhoods had been well-received. 

 Members requested regular updates on the progress of the neighbourhoods and 
prevention programme. 
 

RESOLVED – That the report be noted. 
 
9.  TREE PRESERVATION ORDER - 23 OFFERTON ROAD, HAZEL GROVE  
 
A representative of the Assistant Director – Legal & Democratic Governance submitted a 
report on behalf of the Director of Place Management (copies of which had been 
circulated) advising the Area Committee of details to an objection received to a proposed 
Tree Preservation Order (TPO) at 23 Offerton Road, Hazel Grove. 
 
The following comments were made/ issues raised:- 
 

 It was reported that the resident of 23 Offerton Road had applied to the council for 
permission to remove two Canadian pine trees at the property. Council officers had 
imposed tree preservation orders on the two trees. The resident was concerned that 
the trees were gaining up to a foot of growth per year, with the same growth to the 
roots, which had caused issues to the driveway blocks and drains on the property. It 
was further reported that this matter was causing distress to the resident. 
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 Members commented that the information provided by the resident to support his 
objection to the tree preservation order was over 25 years old and queried whether he 
had been requested by the council to provide more recent evidence.  
 

RESOLVED (8 for, 1 against) – That the consideration of this matter be deferred to the 
next meeting of the Area Committee pending Legal Services requesting additional, more 
recent, evidence from the resident on the damage caused by the trees. 
 
10.  PARKS EVENT APPLICATION - FAMILY FUNFAIR AT TORKINGTON PARK 4TH - 
7TH JULY 2024  
 
A representative of the Assistant Director – Legal & Democratic Governance submitted a 
report on behalf of the Director of Place Management (copies of which had been 
circulated) detailing an application received by the council from Morley’s Funfair to hold a 
Family Funfair at Torkington Park on 4 to 7 July 2024.  
 

RESOLVED – That approval be given to an application from Morleys Funfair to hold a 
Family Funfair at Torkington Park on 4 to 7 July 2024, subject to all appropriate paperwork 
and licences being obtained and submitted to the council at least one week prior to the 
event taking place. 
 
11.  PARKS EVENT APPLICATION - HAZEL GROVE CARNIVAL 13TH JULY 2024  
 
A representative of the Assistant Director – Legal & Democratic Governance submitted a 
report on behalf of the Director of Place Management (copies of which had been 
circulated) detailing an application from the Hazel Grove Carnival Association to hold the 
Hazel Grove Carnival at Torkington Park on Saturday, 13 July 2024 from 10 am to 5 pm. 
 

RESOLVED – That approval be given to an application received from the Hazel Grove 
Carnival Association to hold the Hazel Grove Carnival at Torkington Park on Saturday, 13 
July 2024, subject to all appropriate paperwork and licences being obtained and submitted 
to the council at least one week prior to the event taking place.  
 
12.  PARKS EVENT APPLICATION - WOODBANK MEMORIAL TRAIL RACE EVENT  
 
A representative of the Assistant Director – Legal & Democratic Governance submitted a 
report on behalf of the Director of Place Management (copies of which had been 
circulated) detailing an application received by the council from Fairway Primary School 
PTA to utilise Woodbank Memorial Park as part of The Fairway 5 Trail Race on Sunday, 3 
November 2024 between 10 am and 1 pm. 
 

RESOLVED – That the approval be given to an application received from Fairway Primary 
School PTA to utilise Woodbank Memorial Park as part of The Fairway 5 Trail Race on 
Sunday, 3 November 2024 between 10 am and 1 pm, subject to all appropriate paperwork 
and licences being obtained and submitted to the council at least one week prior to the 
event taking place. 
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13.  PROGRESS ON AREA COMMITTEE DECISIONS  
 
A representative of the Assistant Director for Legal & Democratic Governance submitted a 
report (copies of which had been circulated) providing an update on progress since the last 
meeting on decisions taken by the Area Committee and detailing the current position on 
area flexibility funding. The report also included the current position on the highway and 
traffic management delegated budget.  
 

RESOLVED – That the report be noted. 
 
The meeting closed at 7.34 pm 
 


